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Analysesof.thestatistical
characteristics
of bottombackscatter,
measured
in shallowwateroff

SanDiego,California,
arepresen
.ted.(Theinitialresults
oftheexperiment
werepresented
byT. G.
Goldsberry,
S.P.Pitt,andR. A. Lambatthe104thMeeting
oftheAcoustical
Society
ofAmerica,
Orlando,FL, 8-12November
1983.)Theexperimental
sonar,mounted
ontheseabottom,was
operated
at 30kHz to gatherdataovera widesector
ofthebottom.
Thebottomwaspatches
of
coarse
andfinesand.Thedistribution
functionandprobability
of falsealarmfunctionof the
detected
envelope
of widebeam
andnarrowbeam
signals
weremeasured.
Somespatialand
temporalcorrelation
functions
of thesignalamplitudes
weremeasured.
A limitedattemptwas
madeto comparetheresultswith existingtheoreticalmodels.
PACS numbers:43.30.Bp,43.30.Gv, 92.10.Vz, 91.50.Ey
INTRODUCTION

-

domprocesses
of differentscalesbutof thesamedistribution

Underwateracousticbottombackscattering
at audio
andultrasonicfrequencies
hasbeenmeasured
andreported

tobeidentified.
Moregenerally,
theresults
werepresented
in
thisformbecause
it ismoreappropriate
forsignal
processing

applications.
by McKinneyandAnderson,
• Wongand Chesterman,
2
The data used are a subsetof bottom backscatter data
Urick,3 andMuir etaL4 Themainobjective
of thesemeasurements
wasto estimatethe levelof the backscattering recorded
offMissionBeach,SanDiego,California,in May
1982.
9Although
datawererecorded
at a number
of carrier
strength.Estimates
of thestatisticalcharacteristics,
suchas
distribution functions and correlation functions, were limited. These functions received more attention in surface back-

scatter,
however?
-?Recently,
theprobability
density
ofbottom backscatterin a freshwaterlake has.b9enreportedby

frequencies,
only the 30-kHz data weresufficiently
abundantfor detailedanalysis.
The resultspresented
herewere
obtained
witha 0.25,ms
cwpulseata.carrier
frequency
of30
kHz. Thedatasetsusedcamefromtworecording
sessions;

WilsonandPowell.
sThescattered
pressure
density
function one was a recordingof bottom reverberationfrom a fixed
wasestimated,and it wasconcludedthat the densityfuncposition,
andtheotherwasa recording
takenwhilethesonar
tiondifferedsignificanfiy
froma Gaussian
function,partieulaxlyin its heavytails.
In this paper,temporaland spatialcorrelationfunctions, distributionfunctions,and the probabilityof false
alarmfunctionsof thebackscattering
strengthat a siteon the
WestCoastwereestimatedfor grazingangleslessthan 10ø.
Their dependence
on beamwidth,azimuth,range,and motion wasexamined.At thisstageno attempthasbeenmade
to fit a theoretical model to the results. The correlation func-

tionof thesignalpowerat theoutputof an idealsquarelaw
detector,
ratherthanthesignalpressure,
wascomputed.
The
distributionfunctionof thedetectedsignalpowerwascomputedratherthanthe pressure
statistics.
A sufficiently
large
numberof data sampleswere taken to allow sensitiveestimates of the distribution function to be made. The distribu-

tion functionswerecomparedusingthe Kolmogorov-Smirnov(K-S} testto checkfor stationarity.Of particularinterest
wastheprobabilityof falsealarm(PFA) functions,definedas
one minus the distribution

function.

The measured PFA

curveswerecomparedwith the Rayleighmodeland a lognormal model with a standard deviation

of 5.57 dB. The

functionswereplottedasa functionof the logof the signal
powerin decibelunitsratherthan in linearvalues.This has
the advantage
that a changein amplifiergain,resultsin a
simpleshiftof thecurvewithoutdistortion,andallowsran975
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wasslowlyanduniformlyrotatedabouta verticalaxis.The
former will be referred to as the "fixed azimuth data" and

the.latter as the "scan" data. In each case,the maximum

response
axis{MRA}wasdirecteddownwardat a depression
angleof 5ø and both wide {21ø}and narrow(2.8'}receive
beamswere usedsimultaneously.
The verticalbeamwidth
was10'inbothcases.
Thesignalwasa 0.25-msewpulse.Due
to surfacebackscattercontamination,the scan data were

validout to a rangeof only70 m. The fixedazimuthdata,
whichweretakenona calmerday,werevalidforranges
up
to 100m. A moredetaileddescription
of thesiteandexperi-

mentalconditions
isgivenin PartI ofthistwo-partseries.
Theflexibility
ofthesystem
wassomewhat
limitedby
the factthat the sonarwasmountedon a fixedplatformat a
heightof 4.5 m abovethe bottom.Consequently
someoperatingparameters,
suchasrangeand grazingangleand bottompatchandazimuthangle,werenot separable.
However,
thefixedplatformcontributed
to therepeatability
of operatingparameters
andthehighdegreeof stabilitythatincreased

theaccuracy
of thestatistical
an,alyses.
Two bottom typeswere representedby the data. The
fixed azimuth data were taken over a fine sand bottom. The

scandata spanneda large azimuthsectorwhich included
both fine sandand coarsesand.A summaryof the bottom
characteristics is shown in Table I.
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TABLE
I. Measured
properflea
ofthetwotypes
ofsand
bottom'at
theSan

[O-

x(i)

Diegosite?
Fine sand

Coarse sand

Pressure
velocityratio

1.10

1.15

Acoustic attenuation

0.47

0.29

Specific
density

1.9

2.2

Meangrainsize
8.8X 10-•
rmsheightfiuctu•ttion 9X 10-•

I. THE CORRELATION

Units

dB/m-kHz

54X10-•
22X 10-•

m
m

FUNCTION

The correlationfunctionswerecomputedas functions
of thesignalpower.The instantaneous
signalamplitude
wasestimated
bytakingtheHilberttransformof therecordeddatasamples,
andthentakingthemodulus
of theresultingcomplex
timeseries.
Theinstantaneous
signalPoweris

i.o-

directly
proportional
tothesquare
oftheamplitude
xz(i).
Thenormalized
power
crosscorrelation
estimate
½p(•')
between
twosetsoftimeseries
powersamples
x2(i)andy2(Q

•=0.s-

1170

1215

was defined as follows:
l•+,v

\ /l•+•v

M+,v

\•/2

(1)

whereNis thesamplingwindow,Mis thesamplenumberof
thefirstsamplewithinthewindow,thetimeshift•-isequalto
rzlt,r isan integer,andzlt isthedatasampling
period.This
definitionof thecrosscorrelation
functionisparticularlyrelevantto signaldetectionanalysissinceit is directlyapplicable to the outputsignalof an idealsquarelaw detector.

In thespecial
casewherex2(i)andy=(•3aresamples
of
stationary
random
processes
(X= andY=),andif thefirstand
secondmomentsof thetworandomprocesses
areequal,then

thefollowing
relationship
applies.
•o

E[c.{oo)]
=

-4

-2

0

*2

+4

FIG. 1. A typicalsectionof bottomreverberationtime seriessampleax(t)

anditsautocorrelation
Ca(c)froma 0.25-ms
cwpulse,at 30kHz andan
azimuth beamwidth of 21'.

1'0
tx(i)

(2)

wherem• is thesquare
of thefirstmoment,
andm=is the

second
moment.
E [...]denotes
theexpectation
value.
Furthermore,
forRayleigh
random
processes,
•ø
Of course,if the two processes
were also completely
correlated, then

o

C. (0)= 1.

14dO 1485 15•0 16•7*i

(4)

In all of thefollowingcrosseorrelation
results,thenumber of pointsN was250.
A. The autocorrelation

function

The autocorrelation function was measured over several sections of the reverberation data. Estimates of the auto-

c•rrelation
functions
werecomputed
usingEq. (1)with
x ----.v.Typical examplesof the widebeamsamplefunction
x(t•andits powerautocorrelationfunctionareshownin Fig.

POINTS

1.NotethatCp(•-)for largevaluesof ½variesaboutarecan
valueof 0.5, which suggests
that it may be a Rayleighprocess•

However, the narrowbeamdata shown in Fig. 2, recordedsimultaneously
with the data in Fig. 1, produceda
976
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FIG. 2. A typicalsection
of bottomreverberation
timeseries
samples
x(t)
anditsautocorrelation
C•(½)froma 0.25-mscwpulse,at 30kHz andan
azimuth beamwidth of 2.8 ø.
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FIG. 3. Ping-to-pingcrosscorrelation
measurements
at 30 kHz, with fixed

FIG. 4. Ping-to-pingcrosscorrelation
measurements
at 30 kHz, with fixed
azimuthdata showingthe effectsof mediumfluctuations
at threeranges.

Measurements wet'e made with an azimuth beamwidth of 21'.

Measurements were made with an azimuth beamwidth of 2.8 ø.

markedly
different
result.For thenarrowbeam
data,C

rangeandbeamwidth.
• Therefore,
thewidebeam
andnar-

for largevaluesof r variedabouta meanvaluelessthan0.5.
This suggests
that the narrowbeamprocesswasnon-Rayleigh.Theseresultssupporttheresultsof theprobabilityof
falsealarmmeasurements,
whichalsoindicatedthattheprocesswassignificantly
non-Rayleigh.

rowbeamsignalsmay be influencedby inhomogencities
in
themediumof twodistinctsizerangeswhoseintensityand
rateof changemaybequitedifferent.

B. Temporal correlation function

thebackscattered
signalfieldwasobtainedby measuringthe
crosscorrelation
betweensignalsfrom individual staves.
However,it wasfoundthat, evenbetweenadjacentstaves,no
significantcorrelationwas measurable.Consequently,it

C. Horizontal spatial correlation
An estimate of the horizontal

The ping-to-pingpowercrosscorrelation
wasmeasured
to determinethe temporalstabilityof the reverberation.Fig-

ure 3 showsthe power crosscorrelation
functionsof the

correlation function of

widebeam
dataata fixedazimuth,fromthreerangeintervals must be concll•dedthat the horizontal correlation distances
centered at 35, 50, and 83 m.

weremuchshorterthan the stavecenter-to-center
separa-

The resultssuggestthat changeswithin the medium
wereoccurringsignificantlyfasterthan the ping repetition
rate, thus producinga componentof random variation
betweenadjacentpings.Thiscomponent
asa proportionof
the total variationsappearedto increasewith range.The
resultsshowthat correlationbetweenpingswas smallbut
not totallydestroyed
at therangesof 50 and83 m, sincethe

tion of 7.6 cm.

values
of Cr (•-}werestillsignificantly
higherthan0.5.It is
interesting
to notethatrandomchanges
in themediumcan
significandydecorrelatethe reverberation
powerbetween
adjacentpings.
The corresponding
resultsfor the narrowbeamdata,
gatheredsimultaneously,
are shownin Fig. 4. Both Figs. 3
and 4 showa similardegreeof decorrelation•nd the same

D. Azimuthal

correlation

The ping-to-pingcorrelationwasmeasured
for thecase
wherethe sonarplatformwasslowlyrotatingabouta verticalaxisovera largeazimuthsector.Assuming
thattherotationalaxispassed
throughtheacoustic
centerof theprojector andreceiver,theping-to-ping
correlationshouldsimply
be proportionalto the degreeof overlapof the insonified
areas.After takinginto accountthe decorrelationcausedby
mediumeffects,the resultswere foundto supportthis hypothesis.
The results from the widebeam data, centered about

trendofincreasing
decorrelation
withrange,
butthetransi- two ranges,35 and 50 m, are shownin Fig. 5. At a rotational
tion from higherto lower levelsof correlationoccurredat a
longer range in Fig. 4. This seemsto suggestthat random

changes
in themediumdo not affectwidebeamandnarrowbeam signalsin exactlythe sameway. This is a reasonable
assumption
fromthepointof viewof weakscattering
theory.
The perturbinginfluences
withinthemediummaycomein a
verywiderangeof sizes:theacoustic
signalisgenerallymost
sensitiveto scatterers
of a certainsize,determinedmainlyby
977
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speedof 0.8ø/s and with an azimuth beamwidth of 21ø, it

wouldtake 26 s to completelytraverseonebeamwidthand
thusfor thebackscattered
signalsto originatefromnonoverlappingareas.After accountingfor the reductionin correlationdueto mediumeffectsfromFig. 3, the resultsshowa
steadydeclinein correlationin the interval0-26 s at both
ranges.The resultsfrom the narrowbeamdata, measured
simultaneously,
are shownin Fig. 6.
Chotiroseta/.: Acousticbackscattering.
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II. THE DISTRIBUTION

Eachdata samplewasconvertedto the equivalentinstantaneous
bottombackscattering
strengthbyadjustingfor
thetransmitandreceivesensitivities,
the propagationlosses,
and the insonifiedpatcharea. The backscattering
strength
B, wasdefinedas the perceivedtargetstrengthper square
meterof the insonifiedarea.The valuesorB, obtainedwere
foundto followLambert'srule,i.e.,theyvariedasthesquare
of the sine of the grazingangle.Thereforea normalized
backscattering
strengthB o couldbe obtainedby removing
the grazingangledependence,

o

Bo= B, -- 10logto
(sin
• 0,),

O RANGE= 35m
X

C).2 •

o

o

FUNCTION

,'o

RANGE

20

(5)

whereOg= grazingangle.

= 50 m

,o

O(r)-O{O)

0o

FIG. 5. Ping-to-ping
crosscorrelation
measurements
at 30kHz, witha slowly rotatingplatform.The a•imuthbeamwidthOowas21'. The angularvelocity dO/dr was0.8'/s.

The distributionfunctionof Bo,whichis a logarithmic
quantity,was computed.Using a logarithmicvariablehas
theadvantage
thata changeor errorin a multiplicative
process,suchasin signalamplification,
wouldonly resultin a
shiftof the distributioncurvewithoutanychangein shape,
andthusit is moretolerantof experimental
inaccuracies
of
thisnature.The logarithmic
variableisalsoa logicalchoice
of unitsto represent
a randomvariablewhosevaluemay
spanseveralordersof magnitude.
A. Statlonarity

Theasymptotic
valueof Co(•')wasgenerally
notequal
to 0.5, beingsometimeslarger and at other timessmaller.
This is not surprisingbecausethe bottom reverberation
strengthwas nonstationary;its mean value was found to
vary with azimuth as describedin Part I of this two-part
series.The nonstationarity
wasalsoevidentfrom the distributionfunctioncomparisons.
Distributionfunctionestimationandcomparisons
aredescribed
in thefollowingsections.

By comparing
the distribution
functionof B o, mea•
suredunder differentconditions,an attemptwas made to
assess
the stationarityof the bottombackscatterasa random
process.

The K-S two-tailed
test•2'•3wasusedto compare
the
measureddistributionfunctionsof B o by pairs. Any two
distributionswere deemedto be indistinguishable
if they
passedthe K-S testat a confidence
levelof 5% or higher.
The K-S test simply examinesthe maximum deviation
between two distribution

1.0-•

functions. If the maximum

devi-

ationexceeds
thepredetermined
thresholdforthenumberof
independent
samplesandrequiredconfidence
level,thenthe

0.8
lt•

distributions are deemed to be different.

Usingthe scandataset,testswerecarriedout to determineif the statistics
of B o werestationarywith respectto
changesin beamwidth,azimuth,range,and motion.The
numberof samples
in eachdatasetwasapproximately
3000.

0.6-

The results obtained are as follows.

B. Beamwidth dependence

0.4-

The distributionfunction of a set of widebeam(21ø)
fixedazimuthdatawascomparedto that of thecorrespond
ing set of narrowbeam(2.8ø)data. Both setsof data were
recordedsimultaneously.
The distributionfunctionspassed
the K-S testat the 5% level,indicatingthattheyareindistinguishable.
The curvesare shownin Fig. 7. However,there

O RANGE= 35 m
X RANGE = 50 m

o

O

2

4

6

10

are discernibledifferences,as will be shown later when ex-

aminingthe PFA curves.
O{r)- 0(0)

Oo

FIG. 6. Ping-to-ping
crosscorrelation
measurements
at 30kHz, witha slowly rotatingplatform.Theszlmuthbeamwidth
0 o was2.8'.Theangularvelocity dO/dr was0.8'/s.
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C. Azimuth dependence

It wasfoundthat thedistributionfunctionsof Bo from
differentazimuth anglesconsistentlyfailed the K-S test.
Thisindicatedthatthestatistics
ofB o changeasa functionof
Chotiros
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face.
Asaconsequence,
uncontaminated
scan
dataofbottom
backscattering
wereavailable
for rangeslessthanabout70
m. The fixedazimuthdatahadbeentakenon a calmerday
and were uncontaminated out to about 100 m. Within these

limitations,the distributionfunctionsof B o from different
rangeintervalswerecompared.
As withtheazimuthalepen=
dencestudy, there were no detectabledifferencesin the
shapeof the distributionfunctions.Smallrelativeshiftsin
levelof theorderof I or 2 dB wererequiredin somecasesin
orderto passtheK-S test.Thiswouldindicateeithera weak
rangedependence
or smalldeviations
from Lainbert'srule.

Sincedatawerecollected
froma sonarona fixedplatform,at
a constantheightabovethebottom,rangeandgrazingangle
dependences
werenot separable.
It isalsopossiblethat thechangein meanlevelwasonly
0.1apparent,causedby inaccuraciesin the measuredsoundspeedprofile,which led to ray tracingerrorsand grazing
angle
estimationerrors,and henceerrorsin the normaliza-• i
-• i
-•oi
-•oi
-I i0
NORMALIZED•CKSCATTERING $TRENGTFI.
no - dB
tionprocess.
Anotherpossible
cause
wouldbechanges
in the
bottomslopeas a functionof range.The bottommay not
FIO.7.Comparison
ofdistribution
functions
fromfixeda•muthwidebeam havebeen• perfectlyplanarasit wasassumed
to be.At a
{21'}andnarrowbeam
{2.8'}reverberation,
overtherange
interval
80to 101
range
of
80
m,
the
corresponding
grazing
angle
was
approxim.
mately4ø.At this valueof grazingangle,a changein the

azimuthangle,andin thisrespectit wasnonstationary.
It
hasalreadybeenobservedthat the meanvalueof Bo was
dependent
on _a•imuthangle;thereforethis wasnot a surprisingresult.
Next, an attemptwasmadeto determinewhetherthe
meanlevelofBo wastheonlystatisticthatwasdependent
on
azimuth,or if the actualshapeof the distribution
function
alsochanged.
To comparethe shapesof the distribution
functionsfrom differentn•imuthangles,it wasdecidedthat
themeanlevelshouldbeadjustedto 0 dB. The meanadjusted,normalizedbackscattering
strengthBoowasdefinedas

bottom
inclination
of0nly0.7'wouldproduce
a 1.3-dB
error
inthe10log(sin
2Os)normali
.•ing
factor.
E. Motion dependence
It had been noted that the mean level ofbackscatter was

azimuth dependent,and also weakly range dependent.
Thereforethestatistics
of thedatatakenovera widerangeof
azimuthangleswouldbeexpected
to bedifferentfromthat

takenfrom a fixedazimuth,and indeedthey are.The distributionfunctionsof narrowbeam(2.8•) data from the fixed
azimuthdata setand the scandata setwere comparedand
theyfailedtheK-S testat the5% level.No amountof level
Boo= Bo-- 101og•o((10sø/•ø)),
(6) adjustmentcouldmakethem passthe test.Thereforethe
differences
werenotjust dueto leveldifferences,
but dueto
where( ) denotesthe ensemble
average.
in theshapes
of thecurves.The resultsareshown
It wasfoundthat,overthe homogeneous
partsof the differences
in Fig.8. However,sincethetwodatasetswerecollected
on
bottom,thedistribution
functionsof Boofromdifferentazithatthedifferences
maybe
muthangles
passed
theK-S testat the5% level.Therefore differentdays,it wasalsopossible
dueto changes
asa functionof time.Unfortunately,
insuffitheditference
inbackscattering
strength
maybeexpressed
in
termsof a singlegainfactorwhichvariedasa functionof cientdataexistto resolvethisambiguity.
azimuthangle,

Fo(x) = F(x + a),

(7)

where
x isthebackscattering
strength
levelindB-m-aanda
istheoffsetin dB;thevalueofa isdependent
onthe_••irquth
angle.
From the scandata results,the value of a was found to

IlL THE PROBABIUTY

OF FALSE ALARM

Forsonarperformance
analysis,
theoverallshapeofthe
distributionfunctionwasrelativelyunimportant.The prob-

abilityof smallvalues
of thePFA of 10-•-10-4 or even
smallerareof directinterest.Thereforea logarithmicscaleof

PFA will beused.Up to thispoint,onlydistribution
funcvarysmoothly
from -- 33to -- 26dB,overa sector
of 113ø
tionshavebeenshown,andtheyall appearto beverysimilar
lookingout overan areaof coarsesand.This remarkable
to eachotherandto the Rayleighdistributionfunction.For
variationin levelmusthavebeencausedby a highlyclirec,thepurposes
of thisstudy,thePFA isdefined
asoneminus
tionalscattering
mechanism
suchassandripples.
the distribution function,
PFAso(x}
= 1 -- Fso(X).
Rangedependence
studieswerehnmpered
by StLrfage On a logarithmicscale,the PFA functionmagnifiesany
extrembackscattering
contnmirmtion,
whichenteredthe mainlobe anomalieswhichmay existin the upper-right.hand
ity of the distributionfunction.The PFA of the measured
ofthesonardirectivity
patternviaa bottombounce
path.At
lowgrazingangles,
thebottomwasa highlyreflective
sur- bottombackscatterdatawereanalyzedasfollows.
D. Range dependence

979
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FIG. 8. Comparison
ofdistribution
functiona
fromscanandfixedazimuth

FIG. 10. Comparisonof the probabilityof falsealarmsof reverberation

reverberation. The data were taken with a beamwidth of 2.8*.

fromtwosectors,
centered
about42' and210'bearing,
respectively.
In both
cases,
a narrowbeam
(2.8'•wasscanned
overa sector
54øwide,andtherange

The PFA of severaldata setswerecomparedby pairs.

interval was 27 to 42 m.

Thepredicted
PFA of a.Rayleigh
modelandthatof a lognormal modelt4 with a standard deviation of 5.57 dB will

ing deviationat low valuesof PFA whichthusfar hasnot

alsobeshownbelowfor comparison.
The immediateobjectiveswereto identifydependence
onbeamwidth,range,and

beenproperlyaccountedfor. Sincethe two setsof data were
takensimultaneously
overthesamerangeintervals,thedeviation mustbe entirelydueto beamwidthdifferences
or differencesin the insonitiedareas.Interestingly,the widebeam
dataappearedto fit the Rayleighmodelbut thenarrowbeam
data tendedto be log-normal.Shnilarresultshavebeenre-

azimuth.

AoBreamwidthdel•ndeno•

The samepair of datasetsusedin the distributionfunction comparison
were usedin the PFA comparison.
Althoughthe distributionfunctionspassedthe K-S testand
were thereforedeemedto be indistinguishable,
the PFA
curvesappearto be significantly
differentbelowa PFA of

portedin radarbackscattering
studies.•s
B. Azimuthaldependence

After adjustingfor meanleveldifferences,
ashad been

10-2 . Theresults
areshown
in Fig.9. Theyshowaninterest- donein thedistributionfunctionstudy,thePFA curvesfrom
differentazimuthsappeared
to beverysimilar.An example
is shownin Fig. 10.The dataare a subsetof the narrowbeam

(2.8')scandata.They havelog-normaltendencies,
whichis
consistent with the PFA curve of the fixed azimuth narrow-

beamdata in Fig. 9.

-I-

C. Range dependence

After adjustingfor smalldifferences
in meanlevel,the
PFA curvesfrom differentranges,within the limitsof the
availabledata, appearedto be indistinguishable.
As an example,thePFA curvesof a pairof datasetsareshownin Fig.
11. The data usedare subsetsof the widebeam(21') fixed
azimuthdata,andtheyconsistently
appearto bemoreRayleighthan log-normal.
:

•,

O. Motion dependence
RAYLEIGH

LOG-NORMAL

NOR ALIZEDBACKSCATTE
RINGSTRENGTH.BOO
- dB

FIG. 9. Comparisonof PFA from fLxedazimuthwidebeam(21') and narrowbeam(2.8')data at 30 kHz, overthe rangeinterval80 to 101m.

980

It hasalreadybeenseenthat the distributionfunctions
from the fixed azimuth and scan data setsfailed the K--S test

-5
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and wereconsidered
different.It is thereforeexpectedthat
their PFA curves would also be different. In the widebeam

case,the PFA curvesweresignificantlydifferent.However,
in the case of the narrowbeam data, the differencesin the
Chofiros
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-I-

RAYLEIGH
•.

LOGNORMAL
RAYLEIGH

LOG-NORMAL

-5

-20

MEANAD.NJSTE
ct•ACKSCATTERING
STRENGTH.Boo- dB

FIG. 11.Comparison
of PFA of fixedn•uth datafromtwo rangeintervals,47 to 68 m and80 to 101m, respectively.
The dataweretakenfroma
fixedplatform,witha beamwidth
of 21',at 30 kHz.

- O
-10
*20
MEANAD USTEDBACKSCATTERING
STRENGTH.
ROO
-- dB

FIG. 13.Comparison
ofwidebeam
(16.5ø)andnarrowbeam
(2.8')dataat 30
kHz,scanned
overanazimuthsectorapproximately
150'wide,ove•a range
/nterval of 27 to 48 m.

PFA curvesappeared
to besmallin thatbothhavelog-nor- IV. CONCLUSIONS
maltendencies,
asshownin Fig. 12,in spiteofthedifferences
From autocorrelation
functionand probabilitydistriin theirdistributionfunctions,asshownin Fig. 8.
bution function measurements,it was found that the reverFinally, the PFA curvesof widebeamand narrowbeam berationof a widebeamsonar(21') from a oniformbottom
scandatawerecomparedto seethe beamwidthdependence areaandat a fixedazimuthwasconsistent
with the Rayleigh
of data gatheredfrom a wide azimuthsector.Both curves model.The agreementwasgoodevenat valuesof PFA as
hadlog-normaltendencies,
asshownin Fig. 13,unlikefixed low as 10-3 . Reverberation
measured
simultaneously,
but
azimuth data which showed a clear distinction between
witha narrowbeam
receiver(2.8ø),
showeda significant
deviwidebeamand narrowbeam.This resultsuggests
that moationfromtheRayleighmodel,particularlyat low valuesof
tion,in thiscasethescanning
of thesonarovera widesector, PFA, but the K-S test at the 5% level did not detect this
introducesnonstationarityto such a degreethat it overwhelmsthe beamwidthdependence
of the PFA function.
Fluctuations
frompingto pingwereattributedto mediumfluctuations.
The component
of mediuminducedfluctuationsincreased
with range.The rateof increasewith range
wasdependent
on the sonarbeamwidth,as well as on the
mediumcharacteristics.
For thisparticulardataset,fluctuationsbecomethedominantcomponent
of thereverberation
beyonda rangeof about50 m. This suggests
that ping-topingaveraging
maybeusedto removea significant
proportion of bottomreverberationevenwhenthe sonarposition

-i

and attitude relative to the bottom is fixed.

Fo

P•ITION

RAYLEIGH ß

tOG NORMAL

From onebottomareato another,the distributionfunctionsof the normalizedbackscattering
strengthremained
constantin shape,but the meanlevelof the backscattering
strengthmay shiftdepending
on nzimuthand position,as
well asbottomtype.The backscatter
may be considered
as
originating
froma commonrandomprocess
whoseoutputis
multipliedbya scalingfactorwhichispositionandazimuth
dependent.
The distribution function of the norms!i7ed back-

FIG. 12.Comparison
of probabilities
of falsealarmfrom scanand fixed
azimuth mverberallon. The data were taken with a beamwidth of 2.8'.
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scatteringstrengthcollectedover a wide rangeof azimuth
angleswascharacterized
by nonstationarity.
The distribution functionof the ensemble,as well as the PFA function,
appearedto be independent
of beamwidthand definitely
non-Rayleigh.They showeda log-normaltendency.
Chotirosetal.: Acousticbackscattering.Part II
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